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CHIEFTAIN.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

C. L. II EUNICE.

OF HOME INTEREST

F. O. S. A.

S.

F. W. CLANCY,

RESOURCES:

Loans and Diwonnts

40.31800
$250,000.00
38(,591.5G
630,591.50

' Total

.81,350,852.13

LIABILITIES.
Capital S'ook

8

Uudivided Proiits
:

100,000.00
59,208 15
90,000.00
1.1 07.0 14.28

81,350,852.43

Total

ATTORN

687.S2S.40
Ü2.1U.38

8

.Stocks. Bonds and Securities
Bank Buildiup, Furnituro and Fixtures
United States Bonds
Ca.ih on hand and Exchange
Cash Resources

MRS. HENRY LOCKI1ART,

II. J. ABERNATHY,
PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.
Office over Socorro Naticnal Bank

WARREN

o

On the European plan.

arge

well lighted simple rooms for use of commercial mo'i.
Il'iited by
sltuui ULii lighted by uluclric light. Only two lili.ck liuui lUpol.
Carriages to and from nil tiains.

First Class in All Appointments

FERGUSSON

Alhuqucrque,

HENRY

Corner of 3rd. Street and Railroad Avenue

AÜbuqucrquc,

f5,

&

VINCENT

DEALER IN

K.

HanHiso

General
D. WATTELET

M.

BRUNER
At Law.
Sew Mexico.

Attorneys

o

ai fl

Full Line of the Latest Notions
always on hand.

LIQUOR STORE

MANZANARES

AVE.

SOCORRO,

N. M.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.
Call in and see us
sold only in Packages.

LIQUORS;
O

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Aye,, next door to Post Office.

O:

I.

S. CHURCH

-

CIGARS,

CIGARETTES

Kelly,

New Mexico.

BUY TOÜÜ

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY.

Silverware IS to

The

Old RELIABLE

Careful determinations made of
all kinds of ore, and more
especially of
GOLD, SILVER,
LEAD
AND
COPPER.
And at very Reasonable Prices.

EVERETT,
Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.
ARTHUR

Watch Inspector for Atlantic

oh míe k

&

Pacific R. til road Conipnny

Jno W. Terry.

hizuues

co. Alfalfa for Sale.

Las Veuas and Socokro, N. M.,

DKALEItS

Airicaltiiril

SOCORRO, N. M.
Northwest Corner Plaza

in

Iajtats, ancli, llmi Snpuliss

&

Native

Protó

T"E BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL TIME3

COMPETE

WITI1

EASTERN

PRICES.

Victor is King.

ANDY

WICKHAM

TONSORIAL

AGENT"

ARTIST.

Only first' class work done.
Satisfaction

E. L. BROWNE,

dis-

Hon. Sol. Lnna was in the city
BERNARD 8. RODEY
yesterday on business and shaking
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
hands with his numerous Socorro
Albuquerque, N. M friends.
All Branches of the practice attended to
Miss Bird Wickham departed

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N.
Will practice in all the Courts.

Pkoprietjr.

Alexander reports the

covery of a large body of gold
ore in one of his mines at Hills-bor-

o.

Albuquerque, N. M.

B. F. ADAMS

Lockhart's Armijo Hotel

rl

Guaranteed.

Socorro,
Give him a call.

N. M.

last Sunday morning for Las
Cruces where she will attend the
agricultural college.
Humphrey and Fcnwick Hamilton have departed for Lexington,
Missouri, where they resume their
studies at the Wentworth military
institute.
A meeting of the bicyclists of
Socorro was held at the office of
J. G. Fitch last Monday evening
for the purpose of organizing a
bicycle club.
The School of Mines will open
one week from next Monday.
There will be a good attendance
and the school will start in excellent shape for another good years
work.
The territorial democratic convention will be held at Santa Fe,
Tuesday, September 29th. II. B.
Fergusson will in all probably be
nominated for delegate to congress.
Sheriff Bursum went up to
Santa Ft last Wednesday night
taking John Chamberlain to the
penitentiary to which he has been
sentenced for sixteen years for
murder.
Conductor Pat. Savage says
that some nine thousand cars of
cattle have been shipped from
Magdalena this summer and that
the shipments are still constantly
going on.
Work is being done and in an
excellent manner on the streets
of Socorro under the supervision
of Butch Hill. He says that
every man must work his road
tax this year.
A religious triend remarked, the
other day, that the man who
whistles hardly ever swears. He
dont have to. Those who- - are
compelled to be around where he
is usually do that.
George Bond was in from Water
Canon last Saturday and reports
his gold mine as looking well.
He has a splendid property and
all that is lacked is sufficient
capital to develop it properly.
Quite a number of the citizens
of San Marcial were up last
Saturday to attend the sale of
the I.yser property located in that
town. The sale was conducted
by F. Buchanan, special master.
Hon. E. V. Chavez was down
from Albuquerque last Saturday
looking alter legal matters. His
old time Socorro friends are always glad to welcome him. Mr.
Chavez says that he is doing well
in his new location and that his
family arc well and enjoy their
new home.

ti

RESPECT

WORK EXECUTED.

S

NO, 28

CONSULTING GEOLOGIST
AND PETROGRAFIIER.

The First National Bank

WATCHES

FIRST-CLAS-

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.

Frank Sclman was up from San
Marcial last Saturday.
The public schools of Socorro
ALBUQUERQUE, KEVJ HZXICO.
Assays, Estimates and Mineral Surveys. will open next Monday.
$ 500,000.00
W. V. Jones was one of the
Authorized Capital
Office with J. E. Smith.
San
Marcial party here Saturday
175,000.00 Socorro,
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,
New Mexico.
last.
I,200,OOO.CO
Deposits,
D. VVattelet sells the best sour
OFFICERS
C. T. CLARK
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
A. A. Keen, Cashier.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
city.
Joshua S. Rfiynolds, President.
Frank McKee, Assistant Cashier. Magdalena,
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President
New Mexico.
J. A. Smiley is down from Ft.
Wingatc, this week on a visit to
j UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY- -o
his family.
W; B. CÜILDER3
FOB. A. T. & 8. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.-- OTo get your hair cut just as you
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
want it go to Andy Wickham's
Albuquerque, N. M. barber shop.
8TATEMENT OF TIIE CONDITION
The school board met last Monday night for the transaction of
JAMES O. FITCH
routine business.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
C. T. Clark was down from
Socorro, N. M.
Magdalena one day this week
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.'
Office in Terry Block.
looking after legal matters.
Attlie close of business, Thursday, Ma; 7, 1806.

Circulation
Deposits
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THE CH1LFTAIN JOB ROOMS.
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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For a nice easy shave go to
Andy Wickham's barber shop.
News reaches here today that
Mrs. E. E. Nold has died at El
Paso from consumption.
A successful business man has
an, annual surplus, not a deficit.
So let us try an administration
and congress that will do as well
by the nation. The country needs
just such protection.
. Judge Hamilton
was called to
Santa Fe last Sunday night to sit
at a meeting of the territorial
supreme court, but as the court
adjourned Monday until the 24th
inst. he returned home Tuesday
morning.
Work on the Magdalena and
Mogollón wagon road is piogrcss-innicely. The road is nearly
completed through the mountains
where the only heavy work is to
be done and Sheriff Bursum who
has the enterprise in charge and
who returned this week from
viewing the work says the road is
a fine one.
g

PURE

Harry

Harry

f t"mmn

B. Lundy Dead.

Lundy died at Monterey, Mexico, last Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. He had been
sick for some weeks first with
malarial fever and then with yellow jaundice.
His parents here, Mr. and Mr.
L. Lundy and his sister, Mrs. A.
Mnycr, were in constant communication w ith those who were taking:
care of him nnd he was not
11
thought to be danjerousij
until last Saturday night when
telegrams were received telling;
them to come to his bedside at
once. Mrs. Lundy and Mrs. Mayer
started Sunday morning but on
reaching El Paso, Mrs. Mayer
who is in poor health, became so
ill she could go no further. Monday morning Will Lundy started
and joined his aged mother at El
Paso and they proceeded on their
sad journey but did not reach
Monterey until the day following
the death of their loved son and
B.

brother.
Harry B. Lundy was a model
G. Biavachi has this week been young man,
31 years of age at the
very busy moving his store and time of his death. He came to
saloon to his new building. He New Mexico about fifteen year
is now in elegant quarters and as ago when but a boy of about six- -'
soon as he gets things properly teen years of age and is well
arranged will have one of the known in this part of the terrineatest and most convenient of tory and particularly in Socorro
places. lie extends a cordial in- where he passed so many years

vitation to his old customers and of his life and no young man ever
everybody else to. call and see lived here who enjoyed the rehim in his new quarters.
spect and confidence of all who
knew him more than he. He was
C.
recieved
de Baca
Librado
bright and intelligent though
of
his
of
news
the
death
the
sister Mrs. Silviana Baca de Mon-toy- modest and unassuming in his)
wife of J. M. Montoya at manner, honest, industrious and
Pena Blanca, last Wednesday. painstaking in his labors and alThe circumstances attending her ways enjoyed the confidence of
death are very sad, particularly as his employers both for his good'
she leaves a family of ten chil- judgment and his inflexible integdren, who will be deprived of a rity.
His life was devoted to mine
mother's care and affection. One
week ago last Sunday as the de- and smelter work and he worked
ceased was engaged in cooking himself up from the lowest round
clothes ignited from the hot of the ladder, step by step, until
stove. With rare presence of at the time of his death he held a
mind she ran immediately to the position in one of the large smeltacequia and jumping in extinguish- ers of Monterey at a salary of
ed her burning garments with 4800 a year. He had occupied
apparently but little injury to her- this position at Monterey for
self. The exposure, however, was nearly three years and had made
himself so valuable to the manatoo great for the lady's constitugers
of the smelter that they
tion, for she received a chill from
could
not be induced to part wittv
in
which fever set in, terminating
him.
death.
her
Harry B. Lundy was an affecThe republican campaign in
and devoted son and
tionate
Socorro opened up in good shape
a trusting and loyal
brother,
last Saturday night with an able
friend, universally kind to all
speech by Judge Freeman at the
with whom he came in contact,
court house. The speaker of the
and his early death is sincerely
of the evening was introduced by
mourned by all who knew him.
Dr. L. E. Kittrell in a very neat
The earnest sympathy of the
The
and appropriate speech.
entire
community is with the.
subject of Judge Freeman's speech
bereaved
parents, brothers and
was McKinley, protection, sound
in .their bitter grief over
sisters,
money, high wool, high wages
the loss of their loved son and
and good times; versus Bryan, free
brother in whom they justly felt
trade, free silver, cheap labor and
pride.
such
hard times. The speaker handled
his subject in an able and exAwarded
haustive manner that was convincHighest Honors World' Fair."
ing to his hearers, even to those
of opposing parties, and was
attentively listened to by all, ex
cept a party of perhaps half a
dozen person made up of hoodlums and children who have
hardly left off their swaddling
CE12AT.3
clothes yet, who say the judge
did not know what he w as talking
about.
Taken all in all the
audience was an orderly and
appreciative one, in fact fact a
typical Socorro audience. Hon.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
W. E. Martin was the interpreter
A pure Crrtpe Crt am of Tartar Powder.
Fie
of the evening and was at his fioin
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
best.
40 Years th SUaiJiri
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THE 0ÍÍIEFTA1N.
BY CHIFFTA'N

P5LI5!IJSa

Pursuant to a call of the Territorial Republican Central Committee of New Mexico for a convention to be held at Las Vegas,
Ntv, Mexico, on the 26th day of
September. A. D.
for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for Delegate to represent the
Territory of New Mexico, in the
55th congress.
A convention of the Republican party of Socorro county is
hereby called to meet at the court
house at Socorro, New Mexico,
on the 21st day of September, A.
D. I
at 2 o'clock p. m., for
the purpose of selecting eight
delegates to attend the Territorial Republican convention to
be held at Las Vegas, N. M., on
the 2Gth day of September, A. D.
1K90, lor the purpose of nominat
ing a candidate for Delegate to
represent the Territory of New
Mexico in the 55th congress.
.Mass meetings are hereby called
to be held at the various precincts
throughout the county on the 15th
day of Scptemoer, A. D. 1896, for
the purpose of selecting delegates
to represent the various precincts
to attend the county convention
on the 2 st day of September, A
u. iKoO, lor the purposes above
stated, said mass meetings shall
be held at the place designated
by the chairman of each local
central cemmittie of each pre
cinct. The various precincts are
entitled to the following represen-

CO.

W. S. WILLIAMS, Kilitor.

op HcnscwnioN.

TKUM8
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8'Z months
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1'aper of Socorro County.

Official
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COUNT V CONVEN- -

TION.

1

MATINAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For President,

WILLIAM Mc KIN LEY

NO.
1

I'or Vice President,
GARRETT A. IIOIJART,
of New Jersey.

2
3

4
5

7
8

9

REPUBLICAN TERRITORIAL CONVEKTIOM.

CALL FOR A

10
11

12

A convention of the republican 13
party of New Mexico is hsreby 14
called to meet in the city of East 15
Jas Vegas, on S.iturd ly, the 26th 16
tlay of September, 1896, to nomi- 17
nate a candidate fot delegate to 21
represent th) territory of New 22
Mexico in the Fifty-fiftcongress. 23
4
In accordance with a resolution
passed at the meeting of the 5
central committee, held in Albu- - 26
qiterquc in March last, the several 28
of the territory are .,-cn-.- 30
counties
.
.
h

10

convention as follows:

.i

-

mis

in

Delegates.
Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana

15
1

Eddy

4

3O

0

37
38

1

Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Mora
Rio Arriba
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Ec

39
40

4
2
3

41
42

5

7
1
1 1

Sierra

Socorro

8
2
8

Taos

5

Union
Valencia

.

2
8

Total
93
The various county committees
are hereby instructed to make all
proper arrangements for holding
the county conventions and the

selection of delegates.
Under the existing rules alter
nates are not allowed, nor proxies,
Unless the same are held by
resident of the same county as
the delegate for whom the holder
of the proxy acts.
The county conventions will be
composed of delegates chosen at
precinct mass meetings, which
will be arranged for and called
by the county committees naming
the exact time and place for such
meeting.
Where there is no county com
fnittee the member of the terri
torial cential committee will perform the duties of the county
committee and will call a precinct
mass meeting.
County convention must be held
not later than the 21st day of
September,
The chairman and secretary of
the precinct meetings u ill certify
a list of the delegates elected to
the county convention to the chair
men of the various county com
mittecs.
The chairnun ami secretary ot
county conventions will certify a
list of the delegates elected to
the ' territorial convention and
mail the same to the secretary of
this committee at Santa Fe on or
before the 22d day of September,

lK.

1806.
By

order of the territorial cen
tral committee.
Edward L. Bakti ett,
Max

Frost.

Chairman

Secretary

Santa Fe, N. M.t Aug.

18,

31
32
33
34
35

i83,

to-wi-

1.
We do not believe the
quantity of the American wool
product for 189I has yet been
compiled or published. That of

1895 was 309,748,000 pounds.
2. The quantity of wool

im-

ported during the fiscal year

end-

ing June 30, 1896, was 230.811,473
pounds; of shoddy, rags and waste
the quantity was 18,671,109. equal
to 55,000,000 pounds of wool; the
value of all imported tcxilcs for
the 189G fiscal year was $53.394.-193- ,
equal to 175,000,000 pounds
of wool. This makes the imports
of foreign wool in the shape of
wool, shoddy
and clothing
amount to 460,800,000 pounds of
wool.

t:

1

one-hal- t.

1

1

1

1
1

Carthage
Negrita

I
I

Total Vote
72
The chairman and secretary ot
the various mass meetings will
certify to the delegates elected.
Precinct mass meeting for precinct No. I, Socorro, will be held
at the court house, September
15th, 1896, at 2 o'clock p. m.
Those entitled to seats in the convention will be those delegates
duly elected or their authorized
proxies.
Estevan Baca,
11. O. Bursum,
Chairman.
.Secretary.
"I wonder if that man Sewall
ever heard that two are company
and three are a crowd?" T. Watson.
Mr. Bryan's talk about a war of
the classes is not so very far from
the truth. The iirfant class is

arrayed against the others.
It begins to look as if that
populist nomination would have
to enlist the services of a clairvoyant in order to learn the whereabouts of Mr. Bryan.

The speech of the average free
silver orator simply shows that
the facts of history and science
with regard to money haue never
made the least impression on his
mind.
One fact must not be lost sight
of in this campaign. The party
that nominated Bryan at Chicago
is the same party which is responsible for the enactment of
bill and for
the
all the distress and disaster which
have grown out of tariff reform
legislation.
It is the party of free
trade still and, it successful at the
next election, it will go on with
its work of industry destroying
tariff reform.
Wilson-Gorma-

n

Why should the
of this countiy be compelled to ' 772 HEW WUKLT
compete with the cheap labor, the ROCKY MOUNTAIN
rvr.n, ci.o.
cheap production and the cheap
rents of lorcign countries? Why Tftb Hkst WFF.KUY Pvpr.TPHKn
1.00 P.r Yw In Advine.
compel our people to compete
the Silver forrf ot America.
LeDS
with this character of labor in. ItADS ta Mining nd Mining Stuck Exports.
South America, where are pro- LIAOS In SnerlM Department.
LÍAOS In developing Colorado'! wonderful
duced over 460.coo.ooo pounds of
resource.
wool annually ? Why should we LIMOS to Hewslncj Br!ehtn333, Comprehensiveness.
'
be called on to compete with the LEADS In Commissions to Agents.
(Writ tor Térro.)
wool growers of Australia, where
the sheep grazing lands cost little,
if anything, more than a cent per
acre, and where the output of
The New pnbMihe ths reprnrtt"e pupee
(dally snd Sunday) west of St- Lotus: cartoon
wool annually is over 600.000,000
1.BJ loi t
with every lsus. Sic a munth
In sdvsnee.
pounds? Or with Russia where months
For ssmpla cony oí any lutae, sd dress,
labor is paid le.s than
The. KEWS PRIMING CO.. Denver, Colorado.
it is. in America, and where the
annual output of wool is over
350,000,000 pounds? Or why, I
ask, should we be called upon to
GUM ELASTIC.
compete with Southern Africa,
Turkey and Asia, where the price
of labor in the natter of wool
production is less than
that in America? lion. John II. oohIs only $2 .0(1 p r
kM ..rr f t
Mitchell, U. S. Scnator.of Oregon. Makov a K'MüI r.xt Cor
:iu l undone can put it on.
Gui!i.KhHlui Piint ppb's iwily M
The admirable letter through
por pd . in ltil. lots, or Ü
the medium of which Hon Wil- cents
Will
or 5 jral lulu. 0lnr dark ru.l.
liam McKinley accepted the St. etop b tikf in tin r ítou roof?, oiul
Louis nomination an utterance will Inst for yoara. Try it.
Sonil utawp for Eauiple nud full
of great dignity and notableintelli-genc- c
particulars.
quite reconciles us to the
Ü'JM ELASTIC ROC FIN G CO.
usually tiresome farce involved
30&11
Kkw Yung
West iProndway
in this solemn campaign ceremony
Local Anonts. wanted.
Of course everybody knew, more
than two months ago, that Mr.
McKinley would accept with
unaffected gratitude and pride
fjFEf-JCi-G
Mr. McKinley's letter, however,
onne criuflp!:
1
ta
Tii.i
r. a (wine
iimi hum.
is a refreshing contribution to the
histoiy of American politics. He
Or
accepts the issue broached by the
democratic paity and its temporary allies accepts it squarely,
simply, courageously, and in our
RAILROAD, FARM, GARDEN,
Washunanswerably.
opinion.
ington Post.
Ciirstcry, Lawn, Poultry and RaSLIJ Fences.
moi'si-Mv nn.rs iy sr. tmLOias
Fl'.KK. HtKIt.lir
Four years ago we were prosTHE K:MuLLEH WOViH VVlilE fTNCE CO.,
perous beyond anything that we
lú, UlijidLiOH. KukctbL, Chictcs, Hi.
had ever known, even in this
nation of prosperity. The monetary standard was the same then
as now, but our tariff policy was
i-- ?,
different. Then we had protection, now we have tariff reformas
exemplified by the hodge-podg- e
bill.
Whether
or not our financial system can be
improved, it is plain that our first
? IT O
f,
requisite is a return to the protective tariff policy, the policy
l!'wü'il
which gave us prosperity in the 5AVLi,r.,..:í-'-i
past. That comes first as Major
KACRüiB
F;tf::-.i-McKinley said in his letter of
acceptance.
tíK TI OVll nCAI.irítS csi n
yon luurhtaea clierrior lUant yon tan
ictflwul.em, lliihtiW íiii.'iüli
The position of W. J. Bryan in our 'oem, fcot vo r.;ie
i li Inda,
el ch XiiB ILÍÍJA t:, Ji'li.M, and
this campaign is the cheapest bid oibcr
jM.h:cJ
:,rü
i'iati d
If
írci íult
firvcitírs'íft íor 1 3. Olí nl"?.
for glory in the history of the SetvSní
AVo
Cali a ov.ir n,;ojt
If vrleox, tonus
ntyosrirsúo, ami Í11
world. Bryan has more to gain
wiUtXietTSU
T.
anuiré dar
and less to lose than any man and
c"irMrr.ie 'ao xrorld ta
liave It,
Sev.'lK
prrwtncoa
UfTTI U (ó(.09
posia
who ever posed for such
P.'IO.t'O, - n Litter í 0.
1r.r
Píarlito!
ou
yiO.OO
fs.r.n.
Berrín
ríHvli'.íioí?
tion.
í
r.r
wool-producer-

Gold, cr SHver, or. Taper.

;

ICWS

.

The Constitution 011 Coinage.
It is surprising that Mr. Bryan
persists in the assertion that he

$3.00 COMllIXATIOW,

a
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TIMKS OK NAI'OI.KON-

AM
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of the following sub-works:

(! hSill

S

II

r

roi:TU"AL Wot:K9--4 vols.
AM) AMI A M KHICA- -4 vols.

iC'OTT'

Silver Daily

jt?í

New York.

mvj venr, Rml your choice
it.ui!i-- !, ornato, cloth-boun-

The Great

HP SOCIAL AND COMMKUCIAL lit.
CVrl.i ,iv;::il
Mh.'.l , I'll IN -- I vol.

LANGUAG- E- V

IDNAUV OP TUB ENGLISH

;

Hit

I

T

liM ZACS TOMKliT OK IH'MAS I.IKE- "- vols.
I.IIHIAUV OK rANIAI:l AI'THOHS-Ito- U.
(1,1.1; N'j lAUAilK Losr-- 1 vul. 1'ur Ceauts
J

one-tent- h

;il'IO,

1 vol. ForContr TI1.
I'intv anu paradisic 1 vol..

IXFr.riNO--

PANTi:'

rri:nA
dantim
fr'.T entro

Tin; cArHALS OI'TUE

rol. For

GL0BE--- 1

e.

Outre-Xi- l

Or, If you prefer Liclitor and Moro Homelike
Iloo'ics, you may choose:
jinotit'.'s roFTioAt. wortrcs.
TO PPFiin THEM.'
F.VKSIMIS AT IIOMK-IID- W
TIIK CIVIL WAIi IN 80NI1 AN I) HTORr.

ROOFING

one-fift- h
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3. Our own opinion, confirmed
by
tint of several prominent
I'KF.CINCTS.
DELEGATES.
Socorro
6 authorities on wool growing, is
Limitar
3 that average land will support one
I'olvadcra
2 sheep per acre, this including land
Sabinal
2 used in growing hay
that is fed to
La Joya
2
in
sheep
winter.
San Antonio
3
4. The average weight of the
Contadero
2
Taraje
2 fleece for 1S95 clip vas6j3 pounds
Alma
i per sheep.
Kelly
2
The average price of wool
5.
Magdalena
2
in
was 17 cents, and in 195
1S91
San Marci.d
3
was
it
Old San Marcial
2
9 cents per pound. The
Val verde
3 lotal farm value of the 1891 clip
San Jose
2 was 52,258,256, and of the 1895
San Francisco
2
clip it was 26,486,705 a loss of
Luis Lopez
2
almost
The 1896 figures
Tularosa
are not yet available.
Canta Recio
Socorro
2
If the 460,800,000 pounds of
San redro
2 wool imported in the shape of
Gila
2
raw mateiial, rags, shoddy and
.
San Acacia
2
were all produced in the
clothing
Escondido
2
San Rita
2 United States, it would need an
Mangas
2 increase of 72,750,000 sheep to
Socorro
2 American flocks on the basis of
Baca Biaza
Cyi pounds of wol per sheep,
Mogollón
4
Ranchos de la Joya
2 thus occupying as many more
Luna Valley
acres (72,750.000) of American
Chcrryyille
farm and pasturage lands. AmerLas Nutrias Nuevas
ican Economist.
Boscjuesito
I

tation

of Ohio.

imeu

I

!(,

1

...
representation

W301.
ricn'e furnish me the following
statistics as to wool.
Pounds of wool produced in
the United States in iS'A
2. Pounds of wool imported in
the shape of scoured, unscourcd
and clothing, all reduced to a
scoured basis.
3. Number of sheep a section
of average Western land will
support for one year.
wool clip per
4. Average
sheep.
Price of wool in
and
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CAIf I OBTAIIf A PATENT t For
prompt answer and n h on out opinion, write to
M ON 9c O.. who bATe bad nearly fifty year
ejtpenonc in the patent buaine. Coniraunlr
tlonn Btrictly oonflriontinl.
A llunrihonk of In
furmntlon ronrcrnimt I'ntrnin end bow to ob
trun tlit'ra ent free. Alio n cttnloguol ffT1!-tcn- t
mul soifHttHo Koti(( neot frvo.
Patent b takcu ttirniiuti Mann ft Co. fecer
rocial notice lotbe Srii-ntiflAmrrlrnn, n4
thus aro broucht widely bvlorethe public without cost to the inventor. Tills splendid papar
ÍrtMiri woekly, elegant ly illummted. bus by far th
oí any itntitlo work la toe
lnrrrit circulation
:
wornl.
b ypnr. humille emiten gent free.
JiuildirtLT Kilition, monthly, ;..ri)a year. SínRÍ
.
cunta. Kv-rcoinés,
tmuiiier coutninj beao
tiful piait", ín colur, iíihí riiiotoiírniihn of newT
h'iuacs w:t !i pin na, enubimp buildera to show tbty
(í.t:.Tis
und civuio rmUiarts, Aldrna
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and his party demand "the restoration of the gold and silver
coinage of the constitution."
There is no line in the constitution that designates gold and silver together, or either metal
separately as the money of the
United States. There is no section or clause of that document
which declares what the money
of the United States shall be. The
"If Eric is In ro.
only mention of either of the
bust health, and haa
ulupt well, and is at
money metals is the provision
the top of bis conthat "No State shall coin money,
dition at his departure from Greenland.
emit bills of credit, make anyhis ships will
Njev.Bnrf......Ji,.nj reach
1....
thing but gold and silver coin a
3 tnltc out Uric and
strong-put
1
in
tender in payment of debts." The
er man
Liorn or
The object of this, as Mr. Bryan
,
uw.un "111.
ui.U ...... - kin.
well knows, was to put a stop to
ease will
Labrador and
f reach England."
the practice which some of the I
States had ' adopted of making
merson was
right. The stronger
' their paper legal tender.
a
man
is the fuller
V V
bis chest is. the
l he constitution gives to consounder bis heart
- f
gress power to "coin money," but
and brain and lungs
are, the further he
vx.. i
it docs not mention any metal in
1 will aail on the
higher
ocean, th
Under that
that connection.
he wilt sail in hia
authorization congress has "coin balloon, and the deeper be will dive into
the intricacies of his buHine.w or profesed money" out of silver, gold, sion. A tuan'a glory is his strength. The
has small use for wcakliuga, and, it
copper and nickel. It could con World
must be said, sickly people have little line
world. But, sickness is generally
the
for
fine its coinage to either of the
in unnecessary evil. It is almost a crime
agniust
nature to be ill. If you are ill and
money metals without violating
feel repentant, anxioua to undo the misthe constitution, or it could in chief, take In. Pierce's Gohltn Medical
Discovery. Don't be despondent becausa
definitely suspend coinage and your
grandfather died of consumption or
or some other equally frightful
issue legal tender notes.
Its bronchitis,
throat or lung trouble. There is no need
power in that direction is unlim- of hereditary consumption. Purify your
Golden Medical Discovery,"
blood
itedso declared by the United then with
take more of it to thoroughly
strengthen
build up your whole body
and
States supreme court.
through the purity and strength of your
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Is nothing miraculous about the
Bryan is nqt consistent.
lie " Thert
Discovery." It is a compound of curasaid in effect at Albany, if you tives skillfully blended.
It will cure oH per
of all cases of consumption if it is
cannot support the platform sup- cent
honestly used.
port me anyhow. Never mind
Would you know yourself?
Send fl
to cover cost of mailing
the platform. In the same speech only, and stamps
get Dr. Pierce's Common Sensa
Medical Adviser. In the reading of this
he said the people speak through book
of 100H pages is tnedicnl education.
political parties and the parties It is a complete fiimily doctor book, written
plain language that everybody can unthrough their platforms. So he in
Adderstand, and profusely illustrated.
says in effect, never mind the dress, VYuHLD'8
Mkiiical
Association, frój Muin St., Huíalo, N. Y.
party, only elect me.
one-ce-
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ZlSr-EOS-

CO.

czlvidee:, ill.

DOLLARS
PER mQUTH
In Your Own Locality

w

made easily and honorably, without capital, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl cando the work liund-lly- ,
Talking unwithout experience.
g
necessary. Nothing like it for
ever ottered before. Our workers
always prosper.
No time wasted In
learning the business.
We teach you In
a nlf;lit how to succeed from the (lrst
hour. You can make a trial without expense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the business successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Header, If
you are in nerd of ready money, and
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, arid we will mail yon a ciolu-mvgiving you all tlio particulars.
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Over One Million People wear tha

W. L. Doaas $3 & $4 Shoes
AU

our shoes are equally satisfactory
be ft v!u for the money.
fthocg

give tl.e
Thy Cijual
Thov

cuatoin

In style and lit.

1 'i jÍp vcarl.i'c qunlit ics are
e unluirm,--stfimp- eJ
1 he pr'i-r- s

Augusta. Maine.

Patent

SOLES;
Í.WORKINGMttó--

EXTRA FINE- -

TRUC & CO.. Dox 4C0,

SOCORRO.

IS THE BEST.
FIT FOR A KINS,
FlNtCALF iiKANCASOa

f4.3SP

ut

CoEdesi

"7d

,?3.
cordovan;
x fSt.h.LNAHUiflCALF.
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money-makin-

Douglas

unsurpaancJ.
rn sole.
over ot'icr niikce.
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NEW MEXICO.

13tsr Prices

WHEAT BOUGHT

Flour

Family

-

Paid

AICD

SOLI).

JOHN ÜKJ'.KNWALl),

Puophietjh..

BRYAN'S

A. T. & S. F.Timo Table

NEWSPAPER

FEEBLE

surroRT.

MISSOURI.

List of over 100 Leailintr Democratic
Papers tli.1t will not sui'iiort lilm.

The democratic candidate for
the presidency has at the present

1

Mississirri.

Jackson New,

time one widely circulated daily
newspaper supporting him in
New York, nono in Chicago, two
rather weak ones in St. Louis, and
No. 0, EAST.
but here and there one in the
10 on
m
El Pao
other large cities of the country.
HAH
in
Allmqucrque,
The crcat and influential news
Wi
11.
p
in
I.amv
papers of the nation are almost
2 f: a m
La
10 rió a m
La Junta
without exception strongly op
7 no a m
KsnsaA City
posing his election. lr 1802 the
to. 3pm
Chicago
democratic
ticket rather had the
VT
EST.
No. 1,
far as the editors
of
so
it
better
10.00 p m
Chicago
w ere concerned, and this undoubt
i.i'A p m
Kansas City
fl .30 a ra
edly contributed very largely to
La Junta
'2 45 a in
Alhuquerquo
the election of Cleveland. Even
.40 a in
El Paxil
the friends of the nominee must
LIMITED.
CHICAGO
find the present situation ominous.
west.
!..t
115 am Despite all their, glib talk, great
Albuquerque
(.'0 a m
9.10 am newspapers can not be built up in
Kansas Cuy
0 00pm
P m one campaign, and they can not
Chicago
8.30 a m
Coupon tckcis to principal points in be boueht.
t'nlted Stales. Canada anil Mexico, and
Below is a list of considerAbly
ccidedl tickets on sale.
over one hundred of the leading
democratic papers that refuse
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
their support and to this may be
NORTH.
m.
added something over two nuna
p.
5:12
No.8 Passenger
2:! Op. in. red of the smaller
democratic
No. 88 Way Freight
t)T5a. m. papers that refuse their support,
"84 Turo
GOIXQ SOUTH.
complete list is too long
ñ.OOa. m. but the
No.l Pasaentreir
in The Chieftain.
publication
for
1 wrn.
8ft
Wiiy
Freight
So.
Vi-C-

Kansas City Btar.
St. Louis Anzeiger lies westons.
CAROLIHA.

BOlTTn

Charleston News and Courier.
TFNNESSKB.

Chatlannnga Time.
Memphis

e.imeter

Nanhville Banner.

TEXAS.

Austin Statesman.
Dallas News.

Galvrntnn News.
Sao Autoalo Expre'S.
VIRGINIA.

Richmond Times.
Richmond Slate.

CARTHAGE

.

-

"

Thro "
MA'IDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.

83

V

COÜKBCTICUT.

05 a.m.
12:15 a. m.

are

Irrivos

Hartford Times.
ltriOfpnrt Farmer.
Memli'ti Journal.
New Britain IKraltl.
Hartford Tfli'Kiia.

Atlaptic & Pacific.

Ki w Haven News.
WuUTbury Ami rioitn.
WiiiUiiaui County Reformer.

TIME TABLE NO. 38.
Corrected to March 1st, 1894.

LewlRliin Sun.
Machias Union.

WKSTWAltD

NEW IIAML'SHIKB.

EAKTWAUD

-

Ho. 8 No.

MAIXE.

STATIONS.
No. ? No. 4

1

I

10.3Op

9.4r

00p lO.OOpU 'hicuiio
10.o5 l.oSp: Kansas Viiy
i.WIp 7.00i Denver
8.00a Albuquerque

6

7.00

i!."ip

830

f.15p

9 00a

8.1ÓP

4.08 8.05p
3.10a 2.8".p

Navajo fpr g
8.10) 13 3 V ilolhrnok
0. 10p l.Oip Winslow
11 2Hp 4. Blip FlagMaH
e.oop
iilining
l45a
1.4-t- t
7.15p Ash Fork
Peach Murine
6.48a 1.55h
1. óO.i 4.4it I lia Iteedles
9.2C a 6.25a Blake.
Bagdad

10.40.1
'J.Ofip 9 85a
13.20m

7.27a

8.4."ip:

0"üp

C.(i5a

5.40p 4.0U4

!2 30p
10.00a
8.30;t

US??

3. 4 "a
i

1.40p 11.45a DrtL'gfit'

3..0a

12.15P f'.HIBtOW

O.úOn Mojavd
8 OOi
! 00p 1,08 Argeles
2.1Up
lO.Otiii
(Hip
10.
San nii'co
la 15 San Fran'iscol

6.0!

H

55 p

7J25p
2.3.--

p

a 10,i

10.00a
7.10.
8.80p

CONNECTIONS.
A. 1'. & 8. F. I!. R. Tor al
At.BUQUKR(JUE
poluta Km! aud Botilli.

BKTWEKS ALUUliUEItQUEaurl liAr.STOW.
FOIK, Santa Km, Trt'HOott and cliof-nlfor I'oluts lu coutial and apnllirm A rilen.
BLAKE, Nevada Homhern Ry. for M ilivcl m-- l
oollneotloti Willi e!a:;e Uura lor VuuJurbilt anU
minimi ill.trida uurtb.
BAP8TOW California So'itbrrn Railway for toa
Augrlee, Ban lico aud uther Houthuru Cahlur-ol- n
points.
ra''llin for Han Frnnciaco Sao
MOHAVK.HouOierll
raiuento aud Northern California uolnts.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
rar paHHeiii;r.ra
Ko olíanle la marie by
wtweeu

IlgO

Han

Frant-itc-

Loa

VERMONT.

Pennington Kefornier.
liattleboro Keturuicr.
MAS8ACUVSKTT8.

nl

4.58p 8.15a WinmiiB
5.25p U.iOaTttllUD

Manchester Union.
Iiiidbt: inland.
Providence Journal,
l'rovulcuce Telegram.

Autft'lt-a-

,

aud Chicago.

or bau

Boston Herald.
Boston tilolie.
Jloslou 1'otst.
FiicliOur Mail.
Holyoke Freu Press.
Lowell Times
North Adams Democrat.
Mil ford Times.
Suletn News.

Sirine,tield Republican.
Luveil Slur.
NEW YORK.

New York Hun.
Ni.w York 'I i:iies.
Now York Herald.
olid.
Sew York
New York Sianu Zeiiting.
New York Pol.
New York
Hrooklyn Ea;?le.
lliitTnlii Enquirer.
Búllalo Courier.

U.iia oomrvcr.
Troy Preps.
Syracuse Herald,
rnrucuse Courier.
Yonkera (lazotte.

Buffalo Democrat.
Rome Daily Kentiiiiil.
TEXXSYLVANIA.

Record.
riiila
Pliilni!clilila Times.
Enstou Exprés.
I'ottaville Cüruuicle.

Erie Heialil.
Wikubharru Waecatcf

Slop gff at FlagRtaH

And taunt Dci:r, IWr and Wild Turk"? In the
liine forrfcta of the Hau Kramitt
Mountain, or vlait ibe amleut ruina ol tiH Cave
aud Uiia Uwelltra.
Diagntfiooiit

DON' A. SWEET, Can. Pan. Aeunt.
Albuquerque, Nbw Mexico.

Allentown Item.

Doylestown Democrat.
Lock Hayen Democrat.
CbamhcrglMirg Valley Spirit.
Connelloville Courier.

Pittsburg Press.

NKW JERSEY.

COW HORSES

For Sale,

ILLINOIS.

All young horses, bred in the
mountains of New Mexico, of
straight Spanish, of Spanish and
Morgan,

and of Spanish

Jersey City News.
Ellzaboth Herald.
Trenton Truo American.
Tronton Tillies.
Newark News.
Newark Sunday Call.
Newark Deutche Zcitung.
Uobokeu Ubaerver.
Chicago Chronicle.
Chicago Staats Zeitung.
ChicBgo Abend Post.
INDIANA.

Lafayette Journal.
Wabash

Time,

Indittuapolis News,

and

Steeldust stock, crossed, making
top cow ponies. Unbroken or
broken, as preferred.
Address E.A.CLEMENS
AL Uanob,

Magdalena, New Mexico.

IOWA.

Davenport I)ir Demokrat.
Hioux City Tribune.
Davenporl Democrat.
MICIIIOAN.

'1

'

requests your attention for
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manati; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, canons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus

WK8T VIRGINIA.

Charleston News.
CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco Post.
PAPERS.

Chicago
ClneiiKo Abend Post.
Louisvillu Anzemcr.
St. L'miis Anzeiger des Westcni.
Ktnals-Zmlun-
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(all kinds.)

New York Staats Zeitung.
Wilkebrre (Pa.) Wanthler.
Davenport (lu.) Deniokrat,
Milwaukee Mechóle.

Look at the Clouds trom the
top and so see the silver linin

You can do it from our trains; we
go above them in places.
1 ronical forests and
snow-clavolcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freieht dir- rcctly to and receive it from the
cars.
livery variety of land and
climate is found tiibutary to it.
It has the only Palace Buffet ser
vice in the Kepuoiic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
1 his company has established
a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mex
ico, latent or developed.
d

NEW EDITION OF MINING LAWS.

We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Min
ing Code, published by Henry N.
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who has given many years to
the study of mining laws. It is a
book of mere than 200 pages, and
will be found of great interest to
mine owners and prospectors, as
it gives the United States mineral
land laws and the olhcial instruc
tions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, min
ers' liens, rights of way, &c.
numerous forms for use from the
location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also
large collaction of abstracts of
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Every enterprising
mining man will secure a copy
The San Francisco News Com
pany handles Mr. Copp's publications on the Pacific coast. The
book is for sale by the principal
book stores and by the publisher
in Washington, D. L. lhe price
is 53 cents.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico, ) gs

J
County of Socorro.
To C. II. Corliss.
You are hereby notified that
I have expended one hundred
dollars (S100) in labor and improvements upon each of the
following named properties, the
Magdalena Queen, the Magdalena Ouccn No. 2, the Mountain
Key, situate in the Silver Mountain
Mining District, Socorro county.
New Mexico, being the amount
required by law to hold the same,
as assessment work tor the year
ending December ust., ie.95, and
that if within ninety clays after
the first publication of this notice
you fail or refuse to contribute
your proportion of such expendiyour interest in
ture as
said claims will become the prop
erty of the undersigned, under
the provisions of section 7324 of
the Revised Statutes of United

A.

&

tQ.1.ürm

s;

States.

C. T. Brown,
Socorro, N. M., August 10, 1896
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Wholesale and Retail

MEATSouth- MARKET,
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro,

-

- IVov 3Icxico.

-

PALACE HOTEL,

Hoffman,

G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
W. D. Mukpock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of B. I., Mexico City.

REWARD.
The undersigned will pay the
sum ot one hundred dollars re
ward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlaw
fully handling or stealing any live
stock belontrinc to any member
of the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Montoya,

Secretary.
RECOMPENSA

Notice.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

FIB'ST-CLA-

S

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

(Successor to Brown

LIVERY

FEED

:

s

BROWN

C. T.
:-

- &

:-

&

Berry)

- SALE

--

STABLE

:

Dealers In

FIRST-CLAS-

HAY

RIGS

AM)

Nosotros los avaio firmados Furnished on short
On ?nd after November 1st., pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
notice.
1895, all orders for hay and grain como recompensa por el arresto
per
cualcsquier
y
de
convicción
my
be
must
establishment
at
sona o personas manejando uegal- C. T. Brown.
Cash.
mente o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quier miembro
Do you want a good drink? de la associacion decria de ganado
Go to D. Wattelet's.
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
Ramon C. Montova,
sour mash or mixed drinks.
Seoty.
For fine job printing come to

GRAIN.
Lj

nrtu-T.i- l

ALSO

Transfer and bus line
Socorro, N. M.

The Chieftain office.

Detroit Free Press.
Limning Journal.
MINNESOTA.

St. Paul Globe.

A. P. T. L.

OHIO.

Dayton Times

The Chieftain and The Daily
Citizen, published at Albuquerque, New Mexican, for S6.00 a
year. This is the most liberal
offer ever made in New Mexico.
By paying only $6.00, cash in
advance, you secure your home
weekly paper, filled with interesting locaV news, and The Daily
CiTiZF.n, the leading New Mexico
daily paper, with the Asssocioted
Press dispatches and all the news
of the world. The other daily
papers are Í9.00 and 5io.oo per
year. Subscriptions received at
this office, or orders can be sent
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Sample copies of The Daily
Citizen can be seen by calling at
his office.

if.

ce

1 1

0- -

J- -

REOPENED.

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at Í6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,
Agent.
Mrs. Arthur Kadcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.

Peterriiui'g Index Appeal.
Alexandria Times.
SI anion News.

GERMAN

MINE

Col u in bus Dixputch.

Zanesville German Post.
SOl'TII

DAKOTA.

Sioux Fulia Argus Leader.

The New York

WISCONSIN,

Milwaukee Journal
La Clossu Chronicle.
Milwaukee tieebotu.

Dispatch.
Oldest and Rest Recounted
Weekly l'r. per in the United

ALABAMA.

Mobile Regieter.

(Stales.

DKLAWALE.

Wilmiugton

Improved Manngemcnt
Methods up to date.

Every Evening.
FLORIDA

Key West Equulor Deiuocrat.
OKOROIA.

Atlanta Jourpal.
Savannah News.
KENTUCKY.

Louisville Courier Journal.

Louisville Post.
Louitvillu Times.
Louisville Any.eigor.
Lexington Herald.

I.OLtrllANA.

New Orleans States.
MARYLAND,

lialllmorn Sun.
Baltimore News.

A

and

FAMILY JOURNAL
Of Morals and Public Interest
Newsy, Literary, SeibUtiüc,
Humorous, Useful, Eulertain- i ti?.
Also U. A. R., Masonic
aud Society News.

ONE COPY.

ONE YEAR.

2 CO

Post yourself on what is going
on In Pew lork. Address
TIIE NEW YORK DISPATCH
150 Kasaau Street, N. Y.

The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
' Protection to American Labor and
Industry" as explained by its constitu
tion, as follows :
' Tha ohlat of thia l.WM ahatl b. to
Amiricin lariff Ly a tariff un import., wh.oh thall
ao.nuatlv .ocjr. AfP.rirAn iniini.tr. al product.
a.amt tlia'conip.tition cf fjrtjn labor.'

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organiza
tion and it is sustained by memberships.
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: Corr..oir,d.n'. ia tolloltad
"Man.L.rah.p anJ VV iC.ol LOrrwponOir.w,
6EC0N Dl Wa need and weloom. oontribuiiona,
wltathfr .mall or lar, to oiir oauae.
lin. of dooum.nta
THIRD: W. puli'.íi a
uom- or .1.. I r.TT ruJ'Jílion.
oil pi
OOA.rll-pi jlñ tbi w:ll b. ma.Wd to any adjrúa for 60 canta.
FOURTH: 8nd poatl oard aqu.t for fra.
anipl. em of tr.
amaricon ("inomirt,
A.M.-..- .
cr.tary.
Wiltuir F. W.k.nan. On.ral
rival Ik
143 Watt

trc

G.
Wines,

BIAYASCHI,
-

Liquors

-

and

--

Cigars

Tlic "Oot In Tin? 3ritrlft.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine .
and hay.

TIIE CHIEFTAIN.
WHAT THE

:

'

JfRITUUCAN
l'KOMISES.

TLAT-FUR-

a

Protection and reciprocity
protection that protects and reciprocity that reciprocates.
Protection to wool growers.
Protection to sugar producers.
Protection to the products of
the mines.
Preservation of the existing
gold standard without free and
unlimited coinage of silver except
by international agreement which
the party pledges itself to pro-- -

mote.
Fair treatment of union veterans
by the general government.
Restoration of the American
merchant marine.
A vigorous foreign policy and
no foreign interference with the
countries of the Western Ilcmis- phere. Protection to American
citizens abroad.
American ownership of the
Nicaragua Canal and the Danish

Islands.

A
of the Monroe
doctrine.
The independence of Cuba.
Enlargement of the navy, and
a complete system of harbor and

jrCast defenses.
Restriction of foreign immigra
tion.
Civil service, a free ballot, and
no more lynchings.
An immediate return to free
homesteads, and admission of

territories.

National arbitration, representation for Alaska, temperance, and
women's rights.
Frisco News.

The country west of the Continental Divide has fur the past
two weeks experienced a series of
extremely heavy rains converting
' the canons and creeks into perfect torrents aud causing them to
overflow and in some instances
doing quite serious damage.
On the evening of the 31st of
August a flood in the the San

Francisco destroyed the entire
crop of Manior Romero, taking
everything he had. His loss will
amount to over S300.
Pat Higgins whose ranch joins
that of Mr. Romero, lot heavily

also.
A few miles further down the
creek and below the mouth of the
Tularaso, the entire valley was
jnundatcd but luckily all small
grain was harvested and the damage to corn was slight.
Jose Chavez y Silva is the
heaviest loser in the lower part
pf the valley, as a large slice of
his land is caving into the river,
crops and all.
People who have lived in this
section for 20 years say that the
water was fully three feet above
all former high water marks, on
on the creek.
Mr. A. L. Heistcr, of Tularoso,
has just returned from a trip to
Apache County Arizona where he
had gone to investigate some
ancient ruins, lie reports that on
the 29th of August a rain fell on
the mesa, east of Springerville
and in a few minutes the water
was all of four inches, deep all
pver the mesa.
Colorado.

Weeklj Crop Bulletin.
The ending September 7 was
generally favorable to agricultural
interests. The temperature averaged quite a little above the
normal, which was a very favorable feature for maturing and
ripening crops as well as helping
the growth of grass cn the stock
ranges.
The precipitation was considerably below the normal, taking the
territory as a whole, but it was
very unevenly distributed, the
north central and northeastern
parts getting the most of it. The
greatest totals for the week were
1.90 at Cirui la, 1.58 at Las Vegas,
and 1.54 at Ocatc. These rains
fortunately fell where they were
most needed and were of great
benefit to the btock ranges by
filling up the water holes as well
as pushing the growth of feed.
Corn is ripening and promises
a good crop. Grapes are doing
well but the yield will be rather
light, due to injury received by
late frosts in the spring.
Apple crop will be light from
same, also badly injured by worms.
The sugar bect crop in the
lower Pecos valley is doing well
and promises to be a great success.
The sugar beets in the Santa Fe
valley, planted for experimental
purposes arc doing well and will
be thoroughly ,'estcd for their
percentage of sugar.
The stock ranges in most parts
of the territory are in good condition and stock of all kinds
doing well.
TIIK DISCOVEKV

Mr.

G.

SAVED HIS

LIFE.

Cailouctte, Druggist,

Heaversvillc, 111., says: "To Dr.
King's New Discovery I owe my
life. Was taken with La Grippe
and tried all the physicians for
miles about but of no avail and
was given up and told I could
not live. Having Dr. King's New
Discovery in my store I sent for
a bottle and began its use and
from the dose began to get better,
and after using three bottles was
up and about again. It is worth
its weight in gold. We won't
keep store or house without it."
Get a free trial at A.. K. Howell's
drug store. Sold by all druggists.

Arkansas went democratic this
week by a very large siajority.
But somehow or other the intelligent democrats dont feel like
talking much about it. They
dont tell us anything about the
wonderful influence it is going to
have on other states. Why not?
Because Arkansas is and always
has been notorious for its election
frauds and its name is a synonym
for all that is dishonest and inin
iquitous
corrupt election
practices. Yes, Arkansas went
democratic but it signifies nothing
one way or the other. Nobody
expected it to go any other way.
It was all fixed up beforehand
and the numbers of the majority
was only a matter of counting
or rather of putting down figures,
w hich is no very hard thing to do.
This year the frauds were open
without the decency of any attempt at concealment. Election
boards were made up of democrats alone, chosen from those
who would return whatever majorities the bosses thought necessary and in the counties where
there were any great numbers of
republicans, they were not allowed
to vote. But then there is nothing new about this. It is but a

Entray Notice.

Notice is hereby given that I
have taken up at my residence on
the Tularosa river, about five
miles northeast of Joseph
1'rccinct No. 22, Socorro
county, the following described
animal
One gray horse,
7 or 8 years old, 14
hands high,
broke to saddle, and branded with
circle heart bar on feft thigh.
The owner of said animals will
forfeit the same at the end of
seven months from the first publication of this notice unless
claimed.
Dated this 13th day of August,
post-offic-

to-wi-

J896.

t:

W.J.Graham.
NOTICEOF SUIT.

In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Socorro.
James G. Davis,
vs
II. J. Aberñathy and f .
J
John II. Lakin.
The said defendants,
H. J.
Abcrnathy and John H. Lakin are
hereby notified that a suit in
ejectment has been commenced
against them in the said District
Court, within and for the county
of Socorro, Territory aforesaid,
by said James G. Davis, plaintiff
and to determine the question of
the right of possession and the
title to certain mining property
known as the Alice Lode, mine or
repetition of the methods of con- mining claim, claimed and ocby the defendants under
ducting every Arkansas election. cupied
the name of Mamie Lode, in the
Magdalena mining district, SoANNOUNCEMENT.
corro
county,
New Mexico.
I hereby announce
myself a Damages claimed 1000.
That unless you enter your apcandidate for the office of probate
clerk, subject to the endorsement pearance in said suit, on or before
of the republican county conven- the September rule day of this
court, the same being the first
Elfego iiaca.
tion.
Monday and the 7th day of
September
A. D. 1896, judgment
IiUCKLF.N S AKNICA SALVE.
by default therein will be rendered
The best salve in the world for against you.
W. M. Driscoll.
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chappClerk of said District Court,
ed hands, chilbains, corns, and all R. C. Gortner,
skin eruptions, and positively
Attorney for Plaintiff.
cures piles. If is guaranteed to
N OTICE OF SÜT T.
give perfect satisfaction or money
In
the
District Court of the
box.
Price
refunded.
25 cents per
For sale by A. E. Howell and all Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and
druggiits.
for the County of Socorro.
Thomas B. Catron,
One Hundred Dollars Reward.
vs.
Whereas one George Gordon II. J. Abernathy and No. 30 7.
was on or about the Jst day of
John II. Lakin.
November, A D, 1895, waylaid
said defendants, II. J.
The
shot and murdered; 1, II O Bur-su- Abernathy
and John H. Lakin are
Sheriff of Socorro county,
hereby
notified
that a suit in
do hereby offer the sum of One ejectment has
commenced
Hundred Dollars for the arrest against them in been
said
the
District
of
and conviction
the person or
within and for the county
persons committing said crime Court,
Socorro, Tenitcry aforesaid,
or for evidence that will lead to of
by
said
Thomas B. Catron, plaintthe conviction of said person or iff, and to
the question
persons committing said crime. of the rightdetermine
of
possession
and the
any
information
to
Address
to
title
mining
certain
property
H. O. Bursum
as the Juanita, Lode, mine
Sheriff Socorro County. known
or
mining
claim, claimed and ocM.,
N.
Nov. 21 '95.
Socorro,
cupied by the defendants under
the name of Mamie Lode, in the
Magdalena mining district, Socorro county,
New Mexico.
Damages claimed S5000.
That unless you enter your appearance in said suit, on or before
the September rule day of this
FEDERAL.
DcUpate to CougresB,
T. B. Catron court, the same being the first
W. T. Thornton Monday and the 7th day of
Governor.
Secretary,
Loriun Millet September A. D. 1S96, judgment
Thou. S. Bmitu by default therein will be rendered
Cluet Justice,
C. Collier
against you.
1). Itmitz

ST

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

No-30i8-

1

The Great

National and Representativo
Republican Newspaper.
Reduced Subscription Rates, by Mail, Postage
Prepaid.

Solicitor-General-

Oue Year, $0.00; Six Months,

DAILY AND SUNDAY
SATURDAY EDM ION, ltf pukos.
DAY EDITION, 88 to 40 pages.

,

t
f

One Year,

-

-

one Year.

f 3 00.
1.60.
3.00,

Bentiont. 8 page each
Tuesday and Friday, 16 pupea every week
Doe Yiar, $1.00; 31X Months, 60c.

issued In Bern! Weekly

WEEKLY
THE

Is universally conceded to be THE tikst of America
newspapers, and at these Reduced Kales it is also The Cheapest.
TU E( LOBE DEMOCRAT pars for and prints Mure News than any other paper
in the United Sutes,
ft will be indispensable during the coming great
National Campoign, and the Low Trice places it within the reach of all.
THE GLOBE DEMOCRAT is told by new.rlealers everywhere at 2 cents for
the Daily and 6 cents for the Bund ay tsuues. Delivered to regular subscribers
Daily and Sunday, IS cents a week, fiO cents a mouth. If your local dealer
does not handle it, insist upon is procuring it for you, or send your sub
scriptiou with remittance direct to the publishers.
GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

ty

Particular attention Is called to THE WEEKLY GLOBE DEMOCRAT
issued in
Sections, eight psges evert Tuesday and Friday makins;
Paper for only Due Dollar a Year. Thia
It practically A Large
issue just tills the lull for the busy inttn, who has not the time to read a daily paper, and yet desires to keep promptly and thoroughly posted. It Kes to every
in the Union. All America is its legitimate field
Mate almost to every
No mutter where you live, jou will find it invaluable as a newspaper and home
Semi-Weekl- y

genu-Weekl- y

post-olllc-

journal.

Samplo copies will be sent free on application.

To GLOBE

W. M.

Driscoll,

Clerk of said District Court.
Thomas B. Catron,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through the Columbino Exposition at Chicago in 1803. De
signed to set forth the Displsy mude by tho Congress of Nations, of humsq
achievements in material forms, so as t tic more effectually to illustrate tho Pro?
gress of Mankind in ull the departments of Civilized Life.

l3y nUUEÍCX' R.

OFFICE'

Kttllshcd
cxpn--

D

In Colorado,

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago.

1736

ular Tribunals; California l'usloral; California lntcr-l'oculEssaj s and liscella
ny; Literary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the no
blest literary enterprises of our day." John Q. WhUtler. '"ft will park anew
era in history writing." Chicago Times. "Many English "pd Amerirsn writerj
of eminence including Carlvle, Ilerbart Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Art
thur Helps, J. W. Dniper, W. H. Lecky, sed J. R. Lowell, have already testified
to the vwlue of Mr. Bancroft's Uistoiical labors. London Tipips
entitled The Resources and Dcveloppirnt of Mexico, (ivo. Illus,
been issuprl in Spanish and in English. It was written by Ml
Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ol the Republic being via.
ited for the latest and roost accurate information.
A new book

trated, has just

Tublahers,

COMPANY,

THE BANCROFT

History Pitildino,
Auditoiuvm

Ran Francisco, Caí
Building, Chicago, III.

cholera!

Cholera!

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

LODDEN'S
COMPOUND

DR. E. B.

CHOLERA

Bmpli-- s by malt or
alUr'-loo- .

"V.Tj'SiíeViíí

I 1733 Livraei St, turn, Cola.

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.

II. K. Street, Range Foreman,

TAKE IT WITH YOU

E. Learnard, Superintendent,
Williams, Arizona.

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price $2.00 per bottle or $9 00 per half dozen bottles.

I.

111.

No Library con be complete in American History witlii ut Mr. BarrroU
Works, consisting of Native Rsees; Central America; Mexico: T' Xas, Alisons!
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Coast; Ore, on; Washington; Idaho an4
Montana; ltntish Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; Pop-

LABORATORY

1RM.

will receive rouiit and cnreiul
Cold & Silver Bullion

iiina.

BAÍÍCROí'A'

Regular Edition and Edition do Luxe, limited

E. E. BURLIN GAME'S

HM

PniNTING CO., St Lopis, $p.

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful itnd artistic illustration
Publication m 25 parts of In pages, at f 1 a pari, 10 begin with Opi ning Exposilipfl
Sold only by subscription.

Official Directory.

!.

AT.

!

1

William Jennings liryan, on his
on his way East said in his address to the men of Pittsburg:
"Sixteen to one means that if you
owe a debt you can go out into
the market and buy silver and
use that to pay your debt." William McKinlcy, in his speech to
the workingmen of East Liverpool
said: "The way to help labor is
to provide it with steady work
and good wages, and then have
those good wages always paid in
good money money as sound as
the government and as unsullied
as this flag." In these two paragraphs are condensed the whole
of the arguments on both sides.
Mr. Uryan wapts to help the
(N. It. Lnuehliu
people who owe debts at the exB. llnmilton
pense of their creditors. Mr.
C. P. Kasley
Survf
McKinlcy wants to inaugurate an L'nili-- States Collector. C. M. Shannon
K. Dist. Attorney,
AV. H. Chililers
era of prosperity that shall give V.
IT. H.MsMhal.
E. b. Hull
a
men
chance to earn honest
LhiidOilke Santa Fo, J. U, Walker
"
"
Ki'C.
Pedio Delirio
money to pay their debts, and Hrg.
" Las Cruce, E. B. Kluded
that shall give to laboring men, Hue. '
J. P. Anearme
H. Younff
"
Roswell,
to whom wages, one form of debt H.'R.
Hue.
W. II. t'ot'rov
are always being owed, payment
TEHttlTO 1UAL.
,
Annouii! fluent.
in money as sound as the governJ. P. Victory
II. CriM, Bauta Fe
I hereby announce myself a ment. Which is the more honest, Dial, Attorney. K. L.J. Young,
candidate for the office of col- and honorable, and American
Las Crucos
A. II. Ilarlleo. Silver City
lector, subject to the endorse- policy?"
"
A.
Junes,
Las Veiras
A.
ment of the republican county
"
G. Mct'ormick, hpriner
16
to 1.
convention, and
CUKE FOR HEADACHE.
"
II. M. DjUtflierly Hocorro
M. Coonev.
Librarian,
Jose Segura
As a remedy for all forms of Clerk
W. II. Wyllys
Supreme Court,
Headache Electric Hitters has Sup't I'enilentiiiry,
E. II. Herman
U. W. Knaotiel
The so called democrats of the proved to be the very best. It Adjutant General
haniuel Eldotlt
Treasurer,
a
cure
and
effects
the
permanent
liryan stripe are ranting around
Mnrcelino Garcia
Auditor,
headTerritorial Board of Education,
and tearing their hair with rage most dreaded habitual sick
yield to its influence. We iiipt. Public Instruction, Amado Chavez
because the national democratic aches
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
urge all who are afflicted to proparty met at Indianapolis and cure a bottle, and give this remedy Connies of Hocorro, Lincoln, Chaven and
Eddy, lleudquarlura, Socorro, N. M.
put a presidential ticket in the a fair trial. Incases of habitual Indue
li B. llnmilton
cures
Hitters
constipation
Electric
field when it has no hopes of electW. M. Driscoll
Clerk ami Kck'Uter,...
(SOCORRO COUNTY.
ing it. This they dont expect by giving thefewneeded tonic to the
bowels, and
cases long resist
Brown
to do, but they will this fall cast the use of this medicine. Try it
SO.T.
a large vote and form a nucleus once. Fifty cents and Si oo at A.
Ilihtower
II. O. Bursum
around which the democratc party K. Howell's drug store. .Sold by Sheriff,
M.
Cooncy
Collector
may be reorganized in future all druggists.
Elfouo Baca
County Clerk,
L.
County
Treasurer.
E.
Hrnwm
years. It most certainly did look
McKinlcy will carry New York AnxeitHor,
N. 1. Eaton
tor a time that with the defeat of State, in the opinion of the New I'robate Judirc,
Conduit rio Garcia
!. Castillo
Bryan next November, that the York "Sun" by a majority of be- Sup't. I'ublio School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
once powerful democratic party tween 200,000 and
A. E. Howell
300,000. This Mayor,
Abran Abeyta
would be a thing of the past, but estimate, of course, is based on Clerk,
H. A. Baca
Treasurer,
it now looks as if republicans will the supposition that Hryan is Marshal,
Fran Isco Padilla y Abeyta
II. 11. Harris
have the same old democratic through campaigning there. If fullee Magistrate,
KEUENTd SCHOOL OP MIKES.
to fight again in future years, he goes back there the size of the
Dr. Thomas Harwood, president; J.
fiarty
probably not in such great majority will have to be materially O. Fitch' iec'y and lraurer; Juan J.
Baca, E. E. Nold, J. l AUUrorty.
numbers as before.
increased.

THE
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O. Luna, N. M.

Address
The
8S-- Agents wanted.
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Loudon Medical Company,
TIFFIN, OHIO.
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and
Jaw.

áx

Left Hip

x

Our Model 1893

on Left

C

Shot-Gu- n

is now used

by all the most advanced trap

.

Will Fay Siooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawfully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Socorro
county, New Mexico.
Wm. Garland, Owner.

58 5

and fame shooters.
ASK

5

6TTTr"Q

w,.,.,.,

m.

All Cattle increase branded
iJn on

FAIR

TOUR
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-

Rifles
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Shot-Rifle- s
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